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Leadership Retreat
In March 2019 WRJI’s Leadership Collective held its 
spring convening to reconnect and rejuvenate. 
Throughout the weekend we prioritized increased 
alum engagement via additional programming. Our 
time together was peppered with laughter and 
tears (which Wellesley gathering isn’t?) while 
consciously modeling the challenging racial 
dialogue we're encouraging fellow alums to have as 
well. Most notably, however, the spring retreat 
marked the conclusion of Michele Leonard’s '77 
second year with the collective. We would like to 
take this opportunity to thank her for her guidance 
and wisdom since co-founding WRJI.

WRJI is humbled to announce that it will participate 
in its third consecutive reunion this summer and is 
currently listed on the "What's New" reunion page. 
WRJI will host and/or support a variety of activities 
ranging from lectures, to holding space for alum to 
have an opening conversation about race.  If you 
know any sibs who are attending reunion this year, 
then tell them to keep an eye open for our activities! 

ELECTION 2020

NYC JANET HILL CHAT
THE RISE OF RACIST INCIDENTS

WRJI at Reunion 2019

ALLYSHIP AT WORK

http://www.wrji.org/
https://www.wellesley.edu/alumnae/events/Reunion/whatsnew


On March 26th, the New York Wellesley Club hosted nearly 60 Wellesley alums for A 
Fireside Chat with Janet Hill ’69.  This chat was an opportunity for the Wellesley 
community to connect and proactively take charge of their professional future.   
 
(To see full article click here...) 

NYC Janet Hill '69 Fireside Chat Recap 
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Let’s hear a huge round of applause for our 
Wellesley sib, Crystal Fleming, PhD, '04 who 
recently published How To Be Less Stupid 
About Race! WRJI is so excited to lift up and 
celebrate the work of another member of 
our community who is promoting racial 
equity.   

Racism May Not Be in Your Heart, But It May Be in Your 
Head: A Book Spotlight of How To Be Less Stupid About 
Race

 
How Can Racist Incidents Be on the Rise 
When So Many Claim Not to Be Racist? 
We are a post-racial society, correct? Most people aren’t racist nowadays, right? 
So how can racial incidents be increasing? Is it a few unbalanced individuals? A small 
cluster of white supremacist groups? Or something more…? Our view as WRJI is that 
racist incidents arise from many subtle quarters, including the tone being set by 
government officials, structures of institutionalized racism that are often invisible to 
white people, and how community norms are rigidified by these and many other factors. 
 
(To see full article click here...) 

 
(To see full article click here...) 
 

https://wrji.org/blog/f/wrji-spring-2019-newsletter
http://www.wrji.org/
https://www.amazon.com/How-Less-Stupid-About-Race/dp/0807050776
https://wrji.org/blog/f/wrji-spring-2019-newsletter
https://wrji.org/blog/f/wrji-spring-2019-newsletter
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Helping Turn the Tide: the November 2020 
Election Needs YOU! 

Allyship at Work

We don’t need to tell any of you how crucial the November 2020 elections are to those of us who 
care about racial justice in United States! WRJI seeks volunteers to join a committee to promote 
voter registration, helping Candidates of Color and other racial justice advocates get elected at all 
levels of government, and other positive electoral politics. 
 
Are you interested? Please email us at wellesleyracialjustice@gmail.com! 

As a committed ally who is not a person of color, it may often feel daunting to consider “How do 
I use the privilege I have finally identified and acknowledged?” Part of the work of racial justice 
is to grow our awareness and action in the many subtle and daily ways we can use our privilege 
to make change - or to protect a POC from harm. And sometimes, there is a more dramatic 
moment when we are called to act. Will we? Here are two short cell-phone videos showing 
people with privilege offering protection - successfully or not - to oppressed people being 
treated unfairly. Even filming is an act much less risky than it is for a POC. Take a look: perhaps 
ask yourself - how would I have acted in these situations? 
 
Using white privilege 1: Sacramento City Council 
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Please continue to share www.wrji.org with your fellow alums!

Using white privilege 2: Philly Starbucks (short version) 
Using white privilege 2: Philly Starbucks (longer version) 

https://www.instagram.com/p/ButoJuqHY3v/?utm_source=ig_share_sheet&igshid=n4ra245qhy8o
http://www.wrji.org/
http://www.wrji.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xWBVxTEgoYk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AdFJAKFvVNs

